PTA Meeting 18.1.17
Christmas Updates - shopping evening, bags, raffles and Christmas presents
It was agreed by all that the Christmas period was successful for the PTFA.
Money spent on presents was approx. £168 along with the credit from the
book fair. This was agreed to be an economical way of buying the presents.
Raffles and bags
Pleased to say that the combined total of profit on both the raffle and bags
was £320. There are a few bags left.
Christmas Fayre
We made a profit of approx. £700; well done to everyone involved. We
discussed things to consider for next year including: potentially moving food
and drink into Class 1 to free up more rooms for stalls in the hall, disabled
access, designation of tables to stallholders and signposting extra rooms.
Finance
RG asked about bank forms. JMc returned and passed to CH. CH to take to
Barclays.
Skitby Event
This was discussed and agreed that it would still be a great event to run. CH to
bring a list of dates available to coordinate with school events: next meeting. It
could potentially be in May.
Air Ambulance
This made £110 last time. It was agreed that we would try another collection
after February Half term. JM to sort.
Garden
Aim to restart the gardening club for after half term. CH to collaborate with
NHeslop for ideas. He also suggested getting it ready for the children’s Summer
Fayre.
Easter
It was proposed that we could run an Easter Fayre potentially on the last day of
term: 7th April. NK to put to the rest of the staff re: children involvement. It

may be better on the Tuesday of the last week (after school) so it does not
conflict with the Easter Service.
Book fair
Whilst this was incredibly successful in September, we decided that one a year
was enough. JM to let the organisers know we will run it again in the Autumn
term.
New ideas
New ideas were discussed for fundraising over the year including:






Car boot sale
Easter Sale
Summer Disco.
Tea/pizza and bingo night.
Possible links with the pub’s reopening

NK to bring a calendar of school events to next meeting from which we can
plan events. CH to also bring dates for Skitby availability.

Date of next meeting: Thurs 9th February 3.35pm Class 1

